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GLOSSARY AND ACRONYMS  

 

ALOP Appropriate Level of Protection: For Tasmania, this is defined as a high or very 

conservative level of protection that does not demand zero risk, but accepts risk at 

or below a ‘very low’ level. 

APPD Australian Plant Pest Database 

AQIS Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service 

DAFF Australian Government Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry 

DPIPWE Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water, and Environment (Tasmania) 

DQMAWG Domestic Quarantine and Market Access Working Group 

FAO  Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 

IPPC International Plant Protection Convention 

IRA Import Risk Analysis 

IR  Import Requirement (for plant and plant products specified in the Plant Quarantine 

Manual Tasmania) 

ISPM 11 International Standard for Phytosanitary Measures: Pest Risk Analysis 

NGIT Nursery and Garden Industry Tasmania 

PQA 1997 Plant Quarantine Act 1997 (Tasmania) 

PQMTas Plant Quarantine Manual Tasmania 

PRA Pest Risk Analysis  

Risk Analysis Risk assessment, risk management and risk communication 

WTO  World Trade Organisation 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

Import Requirement 17 (IR 17) in the Plant Quarantine Manual Tasmania 2010 Edition, 

imposes specific  phytosanitary measures on imported plants, plant parts and seeds of several 

species in regard to the downy mildew pathogen, Tobacco Blue Mould (TBM), Peronospora 

hyoscyami f.sp. tabacina (D.B. Adam) Skalicky.  

 

Regulation of TBM took effect in 1994 as one of several initiatives to support an official ‘area 

freedom’ claim by the State. The area freedom claim was made to support proposed export 

trade of solanaceous fruit, particularly capsicums, tomatoes and eggplant, from Tasmania to 

Asian markets such as Japan and China. These countries are among few in the world that 

remain free of TBM, and regard it as a quarantine pest.  

 

From 2007-2009, interstate quarantine authorities and some Tasmanian importers questioned 

IR 17 in regard to its scope, particularly in terms of hosts and mode of transmission.  

 

Consequently, this review was initiated to establish: 

 the level of biosecurity risk TBM currently poses to Tasmania, and  

 whether IR 17 remains ‘fit-for-purpose’. 

 

Pest risk analysis indicates the unrestricted risk for TBM is negligible and hence meets 

Tasmania’s Appropriate Level of Protection (ALOP) of ‘very low’. This means specific 

phytosanitary measures are not required. 

 

Key factors that informed the risk estimate include: 

1. TBM is an obligate pathogen primarily of tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) and native 

Australian Nicotiana spp. Its capacity to infect tomato, capsicum, eggplant and petunias is 

doubtful and these species do not appear to be important hosts; 

2. Potato, Solanum tuberosum is not a host of TBM; 

3. Australian native species of Nicotiana are not known to occur in Tasmania, nor have any 

been introduced and naturalised; 

4. Seed transmission is not important for TBM; 

5. TBM has spread throughout the world in association with commercial tobacco production; 

6. TBM, present in the tobacco producing States of Victoria and Queensland, has not been 

reported in Tasmania since the demise of the tobacco industry in the 1940s. 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Recommendation 1: Revoke Import Requirement 17. 

 

Recommendation 2: Revoke Tobacco Blue Mould (Peronospora hyoscyami f.sp. tabacina) 

as a List A Disease under the Plant Quarantine Act 1997.  

 

Recommendation 3: Advise stakeholders of the revocations, and clarify that interception of 

TBM on imported plants or plant material will result in routine barrier action by Quarantine 

Tasmania.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 BACKGROUND 

The downy mildew pathogen, Tobacco Blue Mould (TBM) (Peronospora hyoscyami f.sp. 

tabacina (D.B. Adam) Skalicky) is a List A Disease under Tasmania’s Plant Quarantine Act 

1997. This status means it is considered absent from Tasmania and that specific phytosanitary 

measures may be taken to prevent its entry and establishment.  TBM is present on the 

Australian mainland, and in many other parts of the world. 

 

Import Requirement 17 (IR 17) in the Plant Quarantine Manual Tasmania 2010 Edition 

imposes specific measures in regard to TBM, on imported plants, plant parts and seeds of 

several species intended for planting or human consumption (Appendix 7.1).  

 

Regulation of imported Nicotiana plants and plant products in respect of TBM commenced in 

1994 as one of several initiatives to support an area freedom claim by Tasmania. The 

regulations were amended in 1996 to include additional species, including capsicum, tomato, 

eggplant, potato and petunias (Ransom 1996).  

 

The area freedom claim was made to support anticipated export trade in solanaceous fruit, 

particularly capsicums, tomatoes and eggplant from Tasmania to Asian markets such as Japan 

and China. These countries are among few in the world that remain free of TBM and regard it 

as a quarantine pest. Background papers supporting the case for area freedom were compiled 

on an annual basis by successive State Plant Pathologists over 1993-1996 (Graddon 1993, 

Ransom 1995 & 1996). 

 

Although some export trial work for capsicums took place in the early 2000s, no commercial 

export of capsicums to Asian markets has taken place thus far. All Tasmanian greenhouse 

production capacity is currently subscribed by domestic demand.  

 

From 2007-2009, interstate quarantine and market access authorities, and some Tasmanian 

commercial importers questioned the basis of IR 17, particularly in terms of plant species that 

are regulated under it, and the importance of seed as a pathway. During that period two 

exemptions against compliance with IR 17 were issued by Biosecurity and Plant Health 

Branch. One allows importation of semi-processed tomato and capsicum for human 

consumption while the other allows hermetically sealed petunia seed to be imported into a 

contained environment for re-packing and re-export to the Australian mainland. 

 

1.2 PURPOSE 

This review was initiated in response to the situation described above and seeks to establish: 

 the level of biosecurity risk TBM currently poses to Tasmania, and  

 whether IR 17 remains ‘fit-for-purpose’. 
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1.3 SCOPE 

The scope of the IRA is: 

 

Target organism: Tobacco Blue Mould, Peronospora hyoscyami f.sp. 

tabacina (D.B. Adam) Skalicky) 

Commodity:  Hosts of TBM as listed in IR 17.  

Commodity condition: Living, non-processed plants and seed. 

Commodity origin: Australian mainland. 

Commodity end-use: Planting and human consumption. 

Commodity distribution: Unrestricted, general distribution in Tasmania. 

Area for which risk is assessed: Whole of Tasmania. 

 

 

1.4 TOBACCO PRODUCTION & INCIDENCE OF TBM IN AUSTRALIA 

Ransom (1996) emphasises the close association between the TBM and commercial tobacco 

(Nicotiana tabacum) production. This is evident worldwide (CABI CPC 2010). However, 

commercial tobacco production in Australia has undergone progressive decline. Commercial 

production ceased in Tasmania, South Australia and Western Australia decades ago, while the 

crop has never been grown commercially in the Northern Territory. New South Wales ceased 

commercial tobacco production in the 1990s. Today production is confined to the Atherton 

tablelands (1000 – 2000 ha per annum) in far north Queensland, and Myrtleford in north-east 

Victoria (1000 – 1500 ha annually).  

 

Reduced tobacco production means the current incidence of TBM in Australia is likely to be 

low. For example, the last record of TBM in WA coincided with the last period of commercial 

production of tobacco in the 1960s. The last widespread outbreak of TBM occurred in 

northern Queensland in July 1989 (Ransom 1996). The last report from New South Wales 

arose from tobacco in 1990. Post-1990, TBM has been occasionally reported from Victoria 

over a broad geographic area.  

 

The low incidence of TBM is also likely to be attributable to regulation in Queensland and 

Victoria of tobacco growing. Volunteer tobacco found outside the regulated growing season 

must be destroyed (Ransom 1996). Use of resistant cultivars combined with systemic 

fungicides, is also likely to have reduced the incidence TBM in Australia. 
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2. METHOD 

The method used to evaluate biosecurity risks posed to Tasmania by trade in plants and plant 

products is based upon pest risk analysis guided by the International Standard for 

Phytosanitary Measures (ISPM), 2: Framework for pest risk analysis (FAO 2009), ISPM 11: 

Pest risk analysis for quarantine pests including analysis of environmental risks and living 

modified organisms (FAO 2009), Tasmania’s import risk analysis framework (DPIPWE 

2010). Terms used are in accord with ISPM 5: Glossary of phytosanitary terms (FAO 2009). 

The method is therefore consistent with that used by Biosecurity Australia (DAFF 2001).  

 

ISPM 11 describes a three-stage approach to pest risk analysis comprising: 

 Initiation 

 Pest risk assessment 

 Pest risk management 

Stage 1 

The initiation stage involves identifying the trigger and scope of the analysis, including the 

organisms(s) and potential pathways of interest. Initiation of the pest risk analysis for TBM is 

described in the introduction section of this report. 

Stage 2 

Risk assessment comprises pest categorisation, assessment of the likelihood of entry, 

establishment and spread, and assessment of potential economic, environmental and social 

consequences if the pest(s) were to establish, in the absence of specific risk mitigation 

measures. Overall likelihood and consequence estimates are combined to give a risk estimate 

that is judged against Tasmania’s Appropriate Level of Protection (ALOP) of ‘very low’ risk. 

Tasmania’s biosecurity policy (DPIW 2007) provides the rationale for ALOP.  

Stage 3 

Risk management comprises evaluation and selection of options to reduce the risk of 

introduction and spread of a pest, as necessary. It also involves considering verification 

activities and stakeholder communication pertinent to ensuring decisions to impose or not 

impose measures, remain robust over time. 

 

2.1 RISK ASSESSMENT 

2.1.1 PEST CATEGORISATION 

Categorisation is undertaken according to five criteria: 

 presence or absence in Tasmania 

 regulatory status in Tasmania 

 association with the import pathway(s)under consideration 

 potential for establishment and spread in Tasmania 

 potential for consequences in Tasmania. 

 

Pest categorisation is a screening mechanism that sorts organisms of interest into potential 

quarantine pests requiring further risk assessment, and organisms of no quarantine concern 
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which do not require further assessment. Categorisation was applied to TBM to test whether it 

retains potential quarantine significance, and hence whether it should be further assessed. 

2.1.2 ESTIMATION OF UNRESTRICTED RISK  

Unrestricted risk is risk posed by an organism that passes categorisation, in the absence of 

specific risk mitigation measures. Unrestricted risk is estimated by combining estimated 

likelihoods of entry, establishment and spread or L(EES), with estimated magnitude of 

consequence. If unrestricted risk is above Tasmania’s ALOP of ‘very low’, risk mitigation 

measures are evaluated. If unrestricted risk is at or below ‘very low’ specific risk management 

measures are not warranted. 

 

Unrestricted risk estimation is informed in by assembling a pest profile that presents 

biological, ecological, impact and other data relevant to evaluating L(EES) and consequences.  

 

Likelihood estimation 

Likelihoods for entry, establishment or spread are estimated taking into account relevant 

biological and ecological factors, and described according to a descriptive scale in Table 1.  

 

TABLE 1 NOMENCLATURE FOR DESCRIPTIVE LIKELIHOODS 

Likelihood (L) Description Indicative Probability (P) Range 

High The event would be very likely to occur 0.7 < P ≤ 1.0 (probability between 70 % - 100%) 

Moderate The event would occur with an even 

possibility 
0.3 < P ≤ 0.7 (probability between 30% - 70%) 

Low  The event would be unlikely to occur 0.05 < P ≤ 0.3 (probability between 5% - 30%  ) 

Very Low The event would be very unlikely to occur 0.001 < P ≤ 0.05 (probability between 0.1% - 5% ie. between one 

in a thousand and one in twenty) 

Extremely Low The event would be extremely unlikely to 

occur 
0.000001 < P ≤ 0.001 (probability between 0.0001% - 0.1%, ie. 

between one in a million and one in a thousand) 

Negligible The event would almost certainly not occur 0 ≤ P ≤ 0.000001 (probability less than one in a million) 

 

The individual estimates for each likelihood are combined to give an overall estimate of 

likelihood of entry, establishment and spread or L(EES). The rules for combining descriptive 

likelihoods are described in Table 2. 
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TABLE 2 RULES FOR COMBINING DESCRIPTIVE LIKELIHOODS 

 High Moderate Low Very low Extremely Low Negligible 

High High Moderate Low Very Low Extremely Low Negligible 

Moderate  Low Low Very Low Extremely Low Negligible 

Low   Very Low Very Low Extremely Low Negligible 

Very Low    Extremely Low Extremely Low Negligible 

Extremely Low     Negligible Negligible 

Negligible      Negligible 

 

 

Consequence estimation  

Consequences are estimated by identifying direct and indirect economic, environmental and 

social impacts and estimating the magnitude of each type of impact at an appropriate scale 

and describing it as:  

 indiscernible - impact is not usually distinguishable from normal day-to-day variation in 

the criterion, or unlikely to be noticeable;  

 minor significance - impact not expected to threaten economic viability, but would lead to 

a minor increase in mortality/morbidity or a minor decrease in production. For 

environmental or social amenity criterion, the impact is not expected to threaten the 

intrinsic value, though the value of the criterion would be considered ‘disturbed’. Effects 

generally expected to be reversible;  

 significant - impact would threaten economic viability through a moderate increase in 

mortality/morbidity, or a moderate decrease in production. For environmental or social 

amenity criteria, intrinsic value could be expected to be significantly diminished or 

threatened. Effects may not be reversible;  

 highly significant - impact would threaten economic viability through a large increase in 

mortality/morbidity, or a large decrease in production. For environmental or social amenity 

criteria, intrinsic value could be expected to be severely or irreversibly damaged. 

 

The descriptions are translated using the schema outlined in Table 3. In this risk assessment, 

magnitude of consequence corresponds with the highest level of significance for any single 

type of impact. 

 

TABLE 3 MAGNITUDE OF LOCAL, DISTRICT, REGIONAL AND STATE CONSEQUENCES 

 

C
o
n

se
q

u
en

ce
 

Extreme Highly significant Highly significant 

High Highly significant Significant 

Moderate Significant Minor significance 

Low Minor significance Indiscernible 

Very Low Indiscernible Indiscernible 

Negligible Indiscernible Indiscernible 

  Regional State 
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Unrestricted Risk Estimate 

The unrestricted risk estimation is made by combining the overall estimate for L(EES), with 

the overall estimate for consequences, according to the matrix in Table 4.  

 

TABLE 4 RISK ESTIMATION MATRIX 

L
ik

el
ih

o
o

d
 o

f 
E

n
tr

y
, 

E
st

a
b

li
sh

m
e
n

t 
a

n
d

 

S
p

re
a

d
 (

L
)E

E
S

 

High 

likelihood 

Negligible 

risk 

Very low 

risk 

Low risk Moderate 

risk 

High risk Extreme 

risk 

Moderate Negligible 

risk 

Very low 

risk 

Low risk Moderate 

risk 

High risk Extreme 

risk 

Low Negligible 

risk 

Negligible 

risk 

Very low 

risk 

Low risk Moderate 

risk 

High risk 

Very low Negligible 

risk 

Negligible 

risk 

Negligible 

risk 

Very low 

risk 

Low risk Moderate 

risk 

Extremely 

low 

Negligible 

risk 

Negligible 

risk 

Negligible 

risk 

Negligible 

risk 

Very low 

risk 

Low risk 

Negligible 

likelihood 

Negligible 

risk 

Negligible 

risk 

Negligible 

risk 

Negligible 

risk 

Negligible 

risk 

Very low 

risk 

 

 Negligible 

impact 

Very low Low  Moderate High Extreme 

impact 

 

 Consequences of Entry, Establishment and Spread 

 

If unrestricted risk exceeds Tasmania’s ALOP of ‘very low’ risk, specific risk mitigation 

measures are evaluated. If unrestricted risk falls at or below ‘very low’, specific risk 

mitigation measures are not warranted and hence are not evaluated.  

 

2.1.3 RISK MANAGEMENT 

Risk mitigation 

Risk management includes identifying, evaluating and making recommendations about risk 

mitigation options for reducing unrestricted risk, where necessary, to very low. In addition, 

options are selected which are least trade restrictive, and most cost-effective, consistent with 

ISPM 11.  

 

Recommendations about risk mitigation measures are typically formulated as a draft Import 

Requirement. Once approved, the final Import Requirement is given effect under the Plant 

Quarantine Act 1997 by public notification, and subsequent publication in Tasmania’s Plant 

Quarantine Manual. 

 

Verification activities 

Since risk changes, verification of risk management effectiveness and appropriateness over 

time is prudent. Verification of risk management can occur whether or not measures have 

been recommended.  
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If measures are imposed, monitoring strategies to test their effectiveness are considered. 

Monitoring can also be considered if measures have not been imposed, to ensure risks do not 

increase to unacceptable levels. 

 

Stakeholder communication 

Risk management is a shared responsibility, including in the context of import regulation. The 

effectiveness of measures depends significantly on suitable levels of stakeholder awareness 

and understanding. As necessary, means for notifying specific stakeholders and the 

community at large, about risk management decisions, are considered.  
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3. PEST RISK ASSESSMENT RESULTS 

3.1 PEST CATEGORISATION  

Categorisation indicates TBM remains a pest of potential quarantine concern requiring further 

pest risk assessment, but only in respect of the nursery stock pathway.  

 

Seed for planting and fruit intended for human consumption are not pathways that warrant 

further assessment (CABI CPC 2010).  
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TABLE 5.  PEST CATEGORISATION SCREENING RESULTS  

 

 

Pest 

(scientific & common 

name) 

Pathway Associations Pest Presence Regulatory 

Status in 

Tasmania 

Potential for 

Establishment 

Potential for 

Impact 

Further 

Assessment 

Required 

(Yes/No) 

Comments 

 Known* Commodity 

concerned? 

Interstate

# 

Tas      

Peronospora hyoscyami 

f.sp. tabacina (D.B. 

Adam) Skalicky 

 

Tobacco Blue Mould 

Plants 

(seedlings) 

Seedlings 

(nursery 

trade) 

interstate 

trade of 

imported 

plant 

nursery 

stock like 

ornamental 

tobacco for 

seasonal 

potted 

colour 

Yes; Qld, 

NSW, 

Vic. 

No LIST A 

Disease 

 

IR17 

Yes; on ornamental 

tobacco and non-

Nicotiana hosts 

listed in IR17 but 

the latter require 

confirmation  

Yes; If  non-

Nicotiana species 

listed in IR 17 are 

confirmed  as 

hosts,  there is 

some potential for 

production and 

trade impact 

Yes Seed and fruit are not 

significant pathways. TBM is 

primarily a disease of leaves, 

stems and roots. (CABI CP 

2010) 

  

# Pest distribution data for Australia is drawn from the Australian Plant Pest Database (APPD), unless otherwise specified; N/A = Not applicable 
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3.2 PEST PROFILE 

The profile below draws upon the pest data sheet in Appendix 7.2. 

 

SPECIES: TOBACCO BLUE MOULD (Peronospora hyoscyami f.sp. tabacina) (D.B. 

Adam) Skalicky 

Synonyms: Peronospora effusa var. hyoscyami; Peronospora hyoscyami de Bary; 

Peronospora nicotianae Speg.; Peronospora tabacina D.B. Adam. The taxonomy of this 

pathogen is confused. 

Common Names: Tobacco blue mould (TBM), downy mildew, angular tobacco leaf spot  

 

DISTRIBUTION: TBM is distributed worldwide where commercial tobacco production occurs, 

with the exception of certain countries in SE Asia. Present on the Australian mainland in Qld, 

NSW, Vic. or SA. TBM is no longer present in Tasmania as confirmed by annual DPIPWE 

survey for the past 17 years. Last reported in Tasmania in 1942.   

 

BIOLOGY 

TBM is an obligate pathogen of tobacco and other Nicotiana species.  

 

Solanaceous species, such as Physalis lanceifolia, Cape Gooseberry (P. peruviana), Capsicum 

(Capsicum annuum), eggplant (Solanum melongena), tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum), 

currant tomato (L. pimpinellifolium) and nightshades have been reported as susceptible. 

However, the majority of TBM records in Australia are from tobacco, and despite presence on 

mainland Australia, TBM is not reported as a pest on non-Nicotiana species there.  

 

In Nicotiana seedbeds and in the field, disease symptoms are visible as chlorotic spots on the 

upper surface of the leaf and grey-bluish mould (sporulating fungus) on the lower surface of 

the leaf. Symptoms develop on the underside of leaves after a few days of humid, shaded 

conditions.  TBM can complete 4-6 disease cycles per season if conditions are favourable. 

The fungus is reported to over-winter as conidia or mycelium in infected stems of diseased 

plants.  

 

TRANSMISSION & INVASIVE CAPACITY 

CABI CPC (2010) states that leaves, flowers, stems and roots of infected host plants are all 

likely to carry TBM in trade. Seed has rarely been reported to transmit TBM. Wind is also 

important in TBM dispersal. 

 

TBM can infect a plant systemically, yet the plant may remain symptomless if the 

environmental conditions do not suit disease expression. Hence, trade in symptomless, 

systemically infected planting material can transfer TBM to new regions.  
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3.3 RISK ASSESSMENT 

3.3.1 LIKELIHOOD OF ENTRY, ESTABLISHMENT AND SPREAD 

 

Likelihood of Entry:   

TBM could enter Tasmania on infected nursery stock of Nicotiana from the Australian 

mainland. The volume of Nicotiana currently imported into Tasmania appears to be low and 

restricted to ornamental species. For example, nurseries report that in 2008 ornamental 

Nicotiana spp. were imported, usually as plugs for on-growing before sale. However, 

ornamental Nicotiana spp. sold in Tasmania are also produced from seed from Victoria.  

 

Seasonal conditions would not reduce the presence of TBM on Nicotiana planting stock 

sourced from warm climates, as TBM could remain active in those regions throughout the 

year. Further, TBM can produce resting structures called ‘oospores’. Oospores are highly 

resistant to dessication and UV radiation, and can lie dormant for long periods. As modern 

transport usually ensures delivery within a few days, this is unlikely to reduce the viability of 

TBM on infested planting stock.  

 

However, hygiene practices at export nurseries that subscribe to industry quality assurance 

programs like EcoHort could be expected to reduce the likelihood of infected material 

entering trade to Tasmania, including in a symptomless condition.  

 

Visual inspection of imported planting material on arrival by Quarantine Tasmania is reliable. 

However, if infection is symptomless, or infection level is low, and conditions are not 

conducive to sporulation on the underside of leaves, or if resistant cultivars are used that mask 

TBM presence, inspection may not be effective.  

 

Infected planting stock that passed the barrier would be distributed to multiple destinations in 

Tasmania. Conditions at wholesale and retail nurseries are likely to favour the survival of 

TBM on imported stock. However, robust hygiene practices at importing nurseries could be 

expected to reduce the likelihood that infected material is on-sold. There are no significant 

impediments to subsequent survival of TBM on imported plants in Tasmanian home gardens 

 

Likelihood estimate:  Low 

 

Likelihood of Establishment: The presence of tobacco or other Nicotiana hosts is critical to 

TBM establishment. Tobacco is no longer grown commercially in Tasmania. Nicotiana spp. 

are not recorded in Tasmania’s flora, either as natives or introduced species.  

 

Hence, the most likely form of establishment would be in ornamental Nicotiana spp. These 

are grown throughout Tasmania, at unknown frequency. There would appear to be no 

significant climatic or other barriers to TBM establishment on ornamental Nicotiana in 

Tasmania. 
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Likelihood estimate:  Low 

 

Likelihood of Spread: There would appear to be few natural barriers to TBM spread in 

Tasmania from nurseries or home gardens, as conidia are windborne and symptomless 

manifestation is possible.  

 

However, host availability is also relevant and since tobacco is no longer grown and there are 

no native or naturalised Nicotiana in Tasmania, spread would need to occur between 

ornamental Nicotiana.   

 

Good nursery hygiene and disease reporting to Quarantine Tasmania could be also expected 

to limit the prospects of spread. 

 

Likelihood estimate:  Very Low 

 

Likelihood of Entry, Establishment and Spread (L(EES)):   

The likelihood estimates for entry, establishment and spread generate an overall L(EES) of:  

 

Low x Low x Very Low = Extremely Low 

 

3.3.2 CONSEQUENCE ESTIMATION 

Economic Consequences 

TBM is an important disease of tobacco worldwide, because of its capacity to significantly 

reduce yields, in some instances taking up to 100% of the crop. However, Tasmania no longer 

has a tobacco industry. 

 

There appear to be no reports of economic loss for ornamental Nicotiana production, although 

some impact on plant health can be expected which may cause discernable economic loss. 

 

There appear to be no reports of economic loss for tomato, capsicum or eggplant. 

Additionally, other Australian jurisdictions do not impose import restrictions for TBM on 

fruit or plants of these or any other species.  However, presence of TBM on ornamental 

Nicotiana spp. in Tasmania could attract the interest of prospective overseas trading partners, 

noting that Tasmania’s initial regulation of TBM was intended to support overseas trade. 

While that trade has not eventuated, it is possible that if it does, trading partners who are free 

of TBM could maintain concerns about the host status of tomato, capsicum and eggplant, and 

potential for TBM to be transferred on Tasmanian produce.  

 

There are at present 7 major greenhouse tomato producers, and 3 greenhouse capsicum 

producers in Tasmania, who generate fruit with an annual farm gate value of  around 5.0 

million (Table 6) (R. Orr, Tasmanian Institute Agricultural Research, October 2009, pers. 

comm.). These enterprises combined employ an estimated 70 full time staff and over 140 

casual staff. 
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Table 6 Commercial Tomato and Capsicum Production in Tasmania 

 

Subject Capsicum Tomato 

 mid 1990s 2009 mid 1990s 2009 

Grower number 1 3 21 7 

Production area (ha) 0.5 2.8 10 2.9 

Fruit production 

(tonnes p.a.) 

120 450 1800 1000 

Farm gate value 

($ millions) 

0.5 2.1 4.5 3 

 

Concerns on the part of trading partners about the risk of TBM risk posed by tomato, 

capsicum and eggplant fruit can be addressed by information in this report that suggests these 

species are not important hosts and that fruit is not an important mode of transmission. Since 

that trade is yet to eventuate, detection of TBM on ornamental Nicotiana spp. could not 

disrupt it. Commencement of future trade could be delayed while these issues where being 

discussed, but negotiations could be informed by this report. 

 

Hence, economic consequences of TBM for Tasmania are estimated as indiscernible at State 

and regional levels. 

 

Environmental Consequences 

There appear to be no reports of environmental impact, although TBM is known to infect 

native Australian Nicotiana spp. Tasmania’s native flora does not include Nicotiana spp.  

 

Hence, environmental consequences of TBM for Tasmania are estimated as indiscernible at 

State and regional levels. 

 

Social Consequences 

Tobacco crop failure TBM has on occasion led to unemployment in areas where that crop is 

important. For example, in 1961 in Italy over 65% of the crop was destroyed, leading to 

unemployment problems. However, tobacco is no longer grown commercially in Tasmania. 

 

Hence, social consequences of TBM for Tasmania are estimated as indiscernible at State and 

regional levels. 

 

Overall Magnitude of Consequence:  

At the state and regional level, economic, environmental and social consequences of TBM are 

likely to be indiscernible. Hence, the overall magnitude of consequence is Low 
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3.3.3 UNRESTRICTED RISK ESTIMATE (URE):  

PEST RISK ASSESSMENT 

L(En) L(Es) L(S) L(EES) Mag of Conseq URE 

Low Very Low Very Low Extremely Low Low Negligible 

 

Negligible unrestricted risk is below Tasmania’s ALOP of ‘very low’ risk. Therefore, 

consideration of risk management options is not required. 
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4. RISK MANAGEMENT 

4.1 RISK MANAGEMENT VERIFICATION  

As the unrestricted risk estimate for TBM is below ALOP, specific risk mitigation measures 

are not warranted.  

 

However, future interception information from Quarantine Tasmania which indicated high 

incidence of TBM on Nicotiana spp. or incidence on species of other genera would trigger 

review of the risk estimate and conclusions in this report. Similarly, an incursion of TBM in 

Tasmania on genera other than Nicotiana would also cause re-evaluation of the risk estimates.  

 

4.2 STAKEHOLDER COMMUNICATIONS 

TBM poses risk below Tasmania’s ALOP and specific measures are not warranted, so the 

principal message for stakeholders is that IR 17 and the listing of TBM as a List A Disease, 

will be revoked. 

 

However, because TBM is not present in Tasmania, importers and mainland suppliers should 

nonetheless be informed that if Quarantine Tasmania detects it in the course of routine on-

arrival inspection, the infected material will not pass the barrier until options have been 

discussed with the importer. Options typically include treatment, re-export or destruction.  

 

This is consistent with current quarantine policy that seeks to promote acceptable quality and 

hygiene standards for all plants and plant products entering Tasmania.  

 

5. CONCLUSIONS  

Given the results of this review of IR 17, the following recommendations are made: 

 

Recommendation 1: Revoke Import Requirement 17. 

 

Recommendation 2: Revoke Tobacco Blue Mould (Peronospora hyoscyami f.sp. tabacina) 

as a List A Disease under the Plant Quarantine Act 1997.  

 

Recommendation 3: Advise stakeholders of the revocations, and clarify that interception of 

TBM on imported plants or plant material will result in routine barrier action by Quarantine 

Tasmania.  
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7. APPENDICES 

APPENDIX 7.1: IMPORT REQUIREMENT 17 (PQMTAS 2010 EDITION) 

 

IMPORT REQUIREMENT 17 

(See also Import Requirement Nos 1 or 2A or 3B or 4A or 5 or 7B or 8B or 9, 19, 20, 23, 25, 

29) 
 
Prior to import, a “Notice of Intention to Import Plants or Plant Products into Tasmania” must be 
received by the relevant Quarantine Centre (See Appendix 4 for copy of notice) AND comply with 
general conditions for packages specified in Section 2.5 of this Manual  
 
17 Hosts of Tobacco Blue Mould Fungus (Peronospora hyoscyami f.sp. tabacina (D.B. 

Adam) Skalicky)  
 
Schedule 1: Hosts of Tobacco Blue Mould (TBM) 
 

Host Botanical Name Host Common Name 

Atropa belladonna Belladonna, Deadly nightshade 

Capsicum annuum* Bell capsicum, Sweet capsicum, Green 
capsicum, Red capsicum, Chilli capsicum, 
Cayenne capsicum, Pepper capsicum 

Capsicum frutescens Tabasco pepper 

Hyoscyamus muticus; H. niger Henbane, Black henbane, Stinking 
nightshade 

Lycopersicon esculentum* Tomato 

Lycopersicon pimpinellifolium Currant tomato 

Nicandra physalodes Apple of Peru, Shoo-fly plant 

All Nicotiana spp. (including Nicotiana 
otophora (syn. Lehmannia 
otophora)) 

Including Jasmine tobacco, Tobacco, Wild 
tobacco, Tree tobacco (Mustard tree) and 
ornamentals 

Petunia x hybrida* Petunias 

Physalis alkekangi Chinese lantern, Japanese lantern, winter 
cherry, Strawberry ground-cherry 

Physalis peruviana Cape gooseberry, Gooseberry tomato, 
Strawberry tomato, Cherry tomato 

Schizanthus pinnatus Butterfly flower, Poor man's orchid 

Solanum boerhaavii; S. melongena* Eggplant, Jew's apple, Aubergine 

Solanum nigrum Black nightshade, Common nightshade 

 
* These hosts host range status is being reviewed 

 
For the hosts plants and plant products for TBM specified in Schedule 1 (IR 17), the following 
conditions of entry apply. 
 
I. Plants, plant parts and seeds intended for propagation purposes must be free from trash and 

soil and: 
 

(a) accompanied by a certificate signed by an approved person stating that: 

(i) those plants, plant parts or seeds have been given the approved treatment
1
 to 

eradicate that disease; or 

(ii) those plants are free from that disease. 
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1
 The approved treatment is: 

1) For plants and plant parts other than seeds:  
Spraying with a registered pesticide containing mancozeb, approved by the APVMA for the 
purpose of quarantine treatment. 
 

2) For seeds:  
a) Dusting with a phenylamide-containing fungicide (eg. Ridomil SD®) or with Thiram®. 

OR 

b) Soaking the seed in 10% active ingredient sodium hypochlorite (NaOCL) solution for 
10 minutes and then washed 

 
 

II. Plants or plant products intended for human consumption must be: 
 

(a) accompanied by a certificate signed by an approved person stating that the property 
on which the plants or plant products were grown has been free from Tobacco Blue 
Mould (TBM) for at least 12 months; and  

 
(b) transported in clean containers;  

 
OR 
(c) given the approved treatment

2
 prior to arrival to prevent or eradicate that disease if 

an outbreak of TBM has been recorded within a 50 km radius of any boundary of 
that property within the last 12 months. 

 
2
 The approved treatment is either by: 

1. washing in a bath containing water and a surfactant (surfactant may be a detergent 
and/or commercial food grade hypochlorite solution); or 

 
2. flood sprayed or dipped with a pesticide treatment approved for fruit fly

*
. 

 
NOTE: THE APPROVED TREATMENT

*
 RELIES ON THE SURFACTANT PROPERTIES OF THE 

PESTICIDE AND IS NOT INTENDED TO IMPLY EFFICACY OF THE PESTICIDE AGAINST THE 
DISEASE. METHYL BROMIDE IS NOT AN ACCEPTABLE TREATMENT IN THIS CONTEXT. 
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APPENDIX 7.2: PEST DATA SHEET 

TOBACCO BLUE MOULD (Peronospora hyoscyami f.sp. tabacina) (D.B. ADAM) SKALICKY) 

Synonyms: 

Peronospora effusa var. hyoscyami 

Peronospora hyoscyami de Bary 

Peronospora nicotianae Speg. 

Peronospora tabacina D.B. Adam 

Common Names: Tobacco blue mould (TBM), downy mildew, angular tobacco leaf spot 

Taxonomic Confusion: The taxonomy of this pathogen is difficult, with multiple re-namings 

of the pathogen complex over the years. There have been several variations of ‘formae 

speciales’ offered on the basis of different strains of the disease exhibiting different host 

range specificities and pathogenicity, even though morphologically they may appear to be 

very similar in nature (Cline 2006). 

 

PEST DISTRIBUTION 

Tasmania: Not present, as confirmed by annual survey for the past 16 years. In Tasmania, 

TBM has only ever been recorded on tobacco (N. tabacum) over 60 years ago. Since the 

closure of the tobacco production industry in Tasmania in 1942, TBM has not been reported. 

 

Early Historical Record of TBM Distribution – 19th and early 20th Centuries 

Tobacco, the primary host of TBM, was grown by European early settlers from the mid 1800s 

in Tasmania. However, a commercial crop of tobacco was not established in Tasmania until 

1931. In 1932 after expansion of the crop to a production area of over 200 acres (81 ha), it 

was reported that almost half the crop was destroyed by a severe outbreak of TBM.  

 

Historically, TBM is a disease that has appeared in close association with tobacco grown on 

broad-acreage, around the world. It is important to note that: 

 The industry ceased in Tasmania in 1942 (Ransom 1996). 

 In Tasmania, TBM has only ever been recorded on tobacco (N. tabacum). Since the 

closure of the tobacco production industry in Tasmania in 1942, TBM has not been 

reported. 

 Some native species of Nicotiana are also reported as being able to carry the disease (see 

pest profile data in Section 3.1.2). Native species of Nicotiana are not known to occur in 

Tasmania, nor have any species been introduced and naturalised (Graddon 1993, pg. 2; 

Buchanan 2007).  

 

 As CABI’s International Mycological Institute (IMI) Distribution Map No. 23 had 

previously cited Tasmania as a region carrying the disease, a successful case was made for 

the removal of any such future reference in 1993.  

 Following CABI’s action, the 1935 accession record of TBM in Tasmania that was cited 

in “An Annotated List of Plant Diseases in Tasmania”, was also removed from 1
st
 January 

1995 (Ransom 1996).  
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Proof of Pest Area Freedom From TBM in the latter half of 20th Century 

Successive State Quarantine Plant Pathologists, on behalf of the then DPIF, oversaw the 

implementation of a field survey program for TBM over a three year period, 1993-96, as 

detailed in Ransom (1995, 1996).  

 The survey monitored for the presence of TBM on up to six different Nicotiana species, 

including tobacco cultivars highly susceptible to TBM, and cultivars of 

Capsicum annuum.  

 Sentinel trapping sites were established at 9 locations in 1993-94 and expanded up to 13 

sites by the growing season of 1995-96. The sentinel sites were located throughout the 

major agricultural production zones of the State, including sites at Smithton, Burnie, 

Forthside, Launceston, Scottsdale, Coal River Valley, and Kingston.  

 Concerns were held that prevailing winds from mainland Australia could present a risk of 

vectoring airborne TBM spores to Tasmania. Consequently, sentinel sites were also 

established on King and Flinders Islands (Currie and Whitemark respectively). 

 

Survey over 3 consecutive growing seasons revealed no incidence of TBM: 

 In Tasmania, either on its mainland or northern Bass Strait islands. 

 In areas where commercial tobacco crops were last grown over 60 years ago. 

 On any native or introduced Solanaceous hosts including weed species on or adjacent to 

baiting sites (noting that neither native Nicotiana species or naturalised introduced species 

are known to occur in Tasmania). 

 

Findings of this initial comprehensive field survey period continued to be supported by annual 

surveys carried out by Quarantine Tasmania to 2009. 

 

Interstate: APPD cites 59 pest specimen records originating from Queensland, NSW, 

Victoria or South Australia. The South Australian pest records do not originate from naturally 

occurring field incidence records. CABI CPC (2010) cites the disease as present in WA, but 

this is also not supported by the official plant pest record currently held by the APPD. The 

pest records are held under three species listings; P. hyoscyami, P. nicotianae and P. tabacina 

(see Table 7). All three names are now recognised to be synonyms of TBM, Peronospora 

hyoscyami f.sp. tabacina. As of August 2010, 87 records for Peronospora spp. are also cited 

but remain unidentified at species level.  

 

The background data to these records is cross-referenced by host, plant part affected and year 

of record collection accession, as shown in Table 8. 
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Table 7 Australian APPD Records for Tobacco Blue Mould 

 

Peronospora species Record No. Records By State 

P. hyoscyami 19 NSW/1; Qld/6; Vic/11; & 

unknown/1 

P. nicotianae 8 NSW/6; unknown/2 

P. tabacina 32 NSW/6; Qld/23; SA/3 

Total 59 NSW/13; Qld/28; Vic/11; SA/3; & 

unknown/3 

 

 

 

Table 8 Australian TBM Record Details by Host, Plant Part & Year Recorded 

 
Host species Common 

name 
Pathogen name No. of 

records 
Plant Part affected by 
Record 

Years recorded by 
Record* 

Lycopersicon      

 L. esculentum Tomato P. hyoscyami 1 R1/Leaf & cotyledon R1/2004C 

Nicotiana      

 N. alata  P. tabacina 1 R1/Leaf R1/1989 

 N. glauca Tree 
tobacco 

P. hyoscyami 1 R1/Leaf R1/1926 

  P. tabacina 1 R1/Leaf R1/1933 

 N. glutinosa  P. tabacina 1 R1/unknown;  R1/1963 

 N. megalosiphor  P. tabacina 1 R1/Leaf R1/1935 

 N. suaveolens Native 
tobacco 

P. hyoscyami 2 R1/Leaf; 2/Leaf R1/1925; R2/1899 

 N. tabacum Tobacco P. hyoscyami 12 R1/Leaf; R2/Leaf; 
R3/Leaf; R4/Leaf; 
R5/Leaf; R6/Leaf; 
R7/Leaf; R8/Leaf; 
R9/Leaf; R10/Leaf; 
R11/Leaf; R12/Leaf 

R1/1925; R2/1925; 
R3/1997A; R4/1968; 
R5/1989; R6/1934; 
R11/1965; R12/2000D;  

  P. nicotianae 8 R1/Leaf; R2/Leaf; 
R3/Leaf; R4/Leaf; 
R5/Seedling; R6/Leaf; 
R7/Leaf; R8/Leaf 

R1/1923; R2/1920; 
R3/1921; R4/1925; 
R5/1916; R6/1921; 
R7/1925; R8/1932 

  P. tabacina 27 R1/Leaf; R2/Unknown; 
R3/Leaf; R4/Seedling; 
R5/Leaf; R6/Leaf; 
R7/Leaf; R8/Leaf; 
R9/Leaf; R10/Leaf; 
R11/Leaf; R12/Leaf; 
R13/Leaf; R14 /Leaf; 
R15/Leaf; R16/Leaf; 
R17/Leaf; R18/Leaf; 
R19/Leaf; R20/Leaf; 
R21/Leaf; R22/Leaf; 
R23/Leaf; R24/Leaf; 
R25/Leaf; R26/Leaf; 
R27/Stem 

R1/1990E; R2/1937; 
R3/1961; R4/1927; 
R5/1968; R7/1909; 
R8/1903; R9/1903; 
R10/1936; R11/1903; 
R12/1957; R13/1903; 
R14/1933; R15/1933; 
R16/1934; R18/1933; 
R19/1933; R20/1932; 
R21/1933; R22/1932; 
R23/1932; R25/1932; 
R26/1968; R27/2005F 

 N. spp.  P. hyoscyami 2 R1/Leaf; R2/Leaf R1/1925; R2/1994; 

  P. tabacina 1 R1/Unknown R1/1955;  

Solanum      

 S. melongena Eggplant P. hyoscyami 1 R1/Leaf R1/1996B 

      

*If the “record/year” remains uncited in the last column of the table, it means the year of collection is unknown 

Locations of pest records post 1990: 

Victoria: 
A
Myrtleford; 

B
Mildura, 

C
Keysborough; 

D
Fiveways;  

New South Wales: 
E
Coraki;  

Queensland: 
F
Withcott 
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The data in Tables 7 and 8 demonstrate or suggest: 

 Nicotiana spp. account for 96% of host records, with tobacco (N. tabacum) holding the 

greater share of host record at 79%.  

 Since the late 1880s, there has only been one reported record for TBM on eggplant in 

Mildura, Victoria, in 1996, and one for tomato from Keysborough, Victoria, more recently 

in 2004. Representing just over 3%, of the herbarium record for this disease complex, in 

both instances the disease agent was described as P. hyoscyami. Whether such disease 

incidence records signify the presence of a new strain of the pathogen with an expanded 

host range and pathogenicity is not clear, as the published literature indicates that the 

pathogen does not normally express disease on these hosts.  

 There are no records of TBM naturally occurring on Capsicum in Australia, though it has 

been widespread for over a century or more wherever tobacco has been commercially 

grown. The scientific literature is confused with some reports categorically stating that 

Capsicum does not serve as a host for TBM, while others do. There is an unofficial report 

of TBM on C. annuum in Australia arising from artificial experimentation in laboratory 

conditions at the WAITE Research Institute, South Australia. All suspect material was 

destroyed at the time (Ransom 1996).  

 No record has ever been reported on capsicum in naturally occurring field conditions. 

 Queensland has the highest ‘officially’ recorded instance of TBM, more than doubling any 

other State, with a more recent pest record from tobacco in 2005 at Withcott. 

 Most reported incidents of TBM post 1990 have arisen from Victoria, and are cited as 

Peronospora hyoscyami. What this may suggest in terms of the level of incidence of TBM 

in the field is not clear. It could indicate an active herbarium record curator for the State, 

or a new strain or ‘formae speciales’ of the pathogen in the State. 

 TBM is primarily a foliar pathogen, with 96% of the herbaria record arising from leaf 

samples, which confirms the statements made by CABI CPC (2010).  

 

TBM Pest Record Distribution Maps: 

The distribution map for Peronospora hyoscyami shows that the majority of records are 

reported from Victoria, whilst the distribution map for P. tabacina indicates the disease is 

spread up the eastern seaboard of Australia. Whether this reflects a difference in diagnostic 

approach between States or a distinct pattern in selective speciation of the pathogen is not 

clear.  
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Peronospora hyoscyami distribution map – sourced from APPD, 30
th

 August 2010 

 

 
 

Peronospora tabacina distribution map – sourced from APPD, 30
th

 August 2010 
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Peronospora nicotianae distribution map – sourced from APPD, 30
th

 August 2010 

Note: All pest records for this species citation originate from the 1920s & early 1930s 

 

International: Pest distribution is largely worldwide anywhere where tobacco is produced on 

a commercial scale. However, Main (1991) in the Compendium of Tobacco Diseases notes 

that the TBM – tobacco pathosystem: 

“ …. Apparently operates independently in five regions: Australia, North and Central 

America, South America, and the Mediterranean/European region. The pathosystem 

apparently does not yet exist in the tobacco regions of southern Africa, China and 

Southeast Asia.”  

This fact seems to be still corroborated by distribution data as cited in TBM’s CABI CPC 

profile (CABI CPC 2010). 

 

HOST RANGE 

The host range of TBM is confused, with conflicting research on the susceptibility of a given 

host in different parts of the world and depending on whether research is based upon 

experimental inoculation in laboratories, or field based reporting of incidence. 

 

TBM is an obligate pathogen, meaning that it needs to grow on living plant tissue in order to 

survive. It cannot be cultured in vitro (LaMondia and Aylor 1997). A common feature of 

downy mildew pathogens of genera like Peronospora is narrow host specificity.  

 

Primary: The scientific literature consistently reports that TBM is primarily a pathogen of 

tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) and Nicotiana species in general. Blue mould was found 

on N. glauca in 1885, before the first report on cultivated tobacco in Queensland, 

Australia, in 1891. In the same year, the fungus was also found on N. longiflora in 

Argentina. TBM has been found in all regions of the world that have a native Nicotiana 

flora, including the Americas and Australia.  

 The pathogen was originally described in 1859 from a Hyoscyamus sp. as Peronospora 

effusa var. hyoscyami, consequently the plant genus Hyoscyamus may also need to be 

considered a host (Cline 2006). 
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Secondary: Historically, several secondary hosts have been reported for TBM from 

Solanaceous plant species, such as Physalis lanceifolia, Cape Gooseberry (Physalis 

peruviana), Capsicum (Capsicum annuum), eggplant (Solanum melongena), tomato 

(Lycopersicon esculentum), currant tomato (L. pimpinellifolium) and nightshades.  

 There is scientific evidence to support the view that ornamental species or cultivars of 

Nicotiana can host the pathogen. 

 Reported wild species include Henbane/Stinking nightshade (Hyoscyamus muticus & 

H. niger), Deadly Nightshade (Atropa belladonna), Common nightshade (Solanum 

nigrum), and Apple of Peru (Nicandra physalodes). 

Resistant or Immune: At least one species of Hyoscyamus is reported to express high 

resistance against the disease (McKeen 1989). It is most likely that several solanaceous 

species such as tomato, capsicum and eggplant are not true hosts of the pathogen, as 

infection has never been reported as naturally occurring in the field. This is true for 

several cultivars of tomatoes in the United States (Nesmith 1997; Beckman 1998), 

Capsicums in Israel (EPPO Reporting Service 1998) and Australia (Ransom 1996), and 

records of high resistance by three different Physalis species and one species of Petunia, 

and moderate resistance by one Capsicum species (McKeen 1989).  

 Graddon (1993) also comments that these potential secondary host species are all 

reported as being highly resistant to the pathogen, whilst LaMondia and Aylor (1997) 

refer to these secondary species as follows: 

 “Other solanaceous crops such as tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum), pepper (Capsicum annuum), and 

eggplant (Solanum melongena) have been reported to be resistant or moderately resistant hosts in the 

United States and Australia. These species are typically not diseased, however, and their role in the 

survival of the pathogen is probably minimal compared to cultivated tobacco volunteers and wild 

Nicotiana species.” 

Non-hosts and/or disputed hosts: No published record exists for TBM being able to infect 

potato, Solanum tuberosum. It is most likely that several other solanaceous species 

reported as being hosts of TBM are also not hosts. With regard to TBM persistence in 

the environment, it is suggested that even if TBM does infect tomato, capsicums 

eggplant and/or petunias, it will not complete its life cycle unless it can also infect one 

of its primary hosts in the genus Nicotiana. Consequently, disputed hosts include: 

Petunia, capsicum (Capsicum annuum), eggplant (Solanum melongena), tomato 

(Lycopersicon esculentum), poor man’s orchid (Schizanthus pinnatus), Physalis 

lanceifolia, and Cape Gooseberry (Physalis peruviana). 

Plant Parts Affected: Growing points, leaves, roots, stems and whole plant. 

 

BIOLOGY 

General: TBM is an obligate parasite, reproducing by sexual oospores and asexual, dispersed, 

'conidia'. However, the sexual cycle occurs infrequently in nature with the fungus spreading 

mainly by conidia. Mature oospores are produced in the mesophyll of dead infected leaves.  

Conidia are produced from new lesions about 6 days after inoculation, at relative humidities 

above 90%, on conidiophores emerging through stomata of the leaves. A typical lesion can 

release about 1,000,000 conidia per cm². Conidia mature in the morning and can soon 

germinate over a temperature range of 2-30°C. The lowest temperature for sporangial 

germination is 2°C. The optimum range for sporangial germination is 14-21°C, and the 

highest limit is 35°C. The latent period lasts 5-7 days at a day/night temperature of 24/17°C, 

which is optimal for the development of the fungus. Daytime temperatures of 15-25°C favour 

disease development, while day temperatures > 30°C for more than 6 hours inhibit fungal 

development and sporulation. Before 1979, maximum temperatures reported for fungal 
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development were ca 27-32°C, but greater tolerance of the fungus to high temperatures has 

since been proved in the laboratory.  

 

TBM is most severe in seedbeds and in tobacco fields after transplanting. The rate of infection 

later declines because of increasing temperatures and higher resistance of adult plants. As 

plants of primary hosts mature in their growth cycle, it is a well reported phenomenon that the 

severity of disease symptom expression may decline from seedling stage in close association 

with increased host resistance as the plant matures.  

 

Fecundity & Life Cycle: TBM is an epidemic disease, with several (4-6) disease cycles per 

season if conditions are favourable. The fungus is reported to over-winter as conidia or 

mycelium in infected stems of diseased plants. Although most conidia are viable for only a 

few hours or a few days, some survive and preserve the capacity of germinating for 2-4 

months. Overwintering and spread of the fungus from year to year in temperate areas might 

happen in several ways:  

 oospores could cause primary infections;  

 some conidia can survive in the soil;  

 conidia can be transferred by wind from tropical areas 

 fungal mycelium can survive in living stalks. 

 

Pest Vectoring: None. 

Transmission: The pathogen is transmitted by infected host plants. Seed has rarely been 

reported to transmit the pathogen. CABI CPC (2010) describes TBM seed 

transmissibility as: 

 “The role of infected seeds in disseminating the fungus remains undetermined and 

seems without significance for the spread of blue mould.” 

 Main (1991) makes reference to one isolated report of seed transmission in Australia, 

but this isolated report does not appear to have ever been replicated or confirmed by any 

other research. Considering the vast amount of published research on the TBM patho-

system since the 1940’s, the evidence very strongly, if not unequivocally, suggests that 

seed does not serve as a pathway for transmission of the pathogen. Reports from 

tobacco production areas of Connecticut, USA are a case in point (see Connecticut 

Agricultural Experiment Station 2010).   

 

Symptoms:  

Leaves 

In seedbeds and in the field, disease symptoms are easily visible as chlorotic spots on the 

upper surface of the leaf and grey-bluish mould on the lower surface of the leaf. Symptoms 

develop on the underside of the leaves after a few days of humid, shaded conditions. In cases 

of severe attack, lesions coalesce, killing the leaves. Plant growth may be stunted and the 

whole plant may die. If spots are unclear or not visible, overnight incubation of leaves at 90-

100% RH and cool temperature (17-22°C) will produce abundant conidiophores and conidia 

for identification. 

Stems 

Tissue necrosis, with partial or whole vascular discoloration appearing as brown streaks, 

stunting and unilateral growth indicate systemic infection. During systemic infection, the 

fungus is unable to produce conidia. It advances from leaf lesions into the midrib and then 

enters the stem via the petiole or through apical and lateral buds, attacking the cambium and 

external phloem and xylem. Importantly, the fungus is able to develop systemically even 
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when climatic conditions are unfavourable for leaf disease symptom expression. Hence, it 

may be difficult to detect in such circumstances. 

Whole plant 

Plants can be stunted severely or dieback completely. 

 

 

INVASIVE CAPACITY 

Dispersal Mechanisms: 

Trade Assisted: CABI CPC (2010) states that leaves, flowers, stems and roots of infected host 

plants are all likely to carry the pathogen in trade. The pathogen can infect a plant 

systemically, yet not show any clear, visible symptoms like blue mould on the underside 

of leafs or chlorotic spots on their upper surface if the environmental conditions are not 

suited for disease expression. Hence, the trade of asymptomless, systemically infected 

transplant seedlings can be a major problem in the transfer of the pathogen into new 

growing regions. 

Natural: The pathogen is easily spread by wind convection. In the United States, it is assumed 

that inoculum is introduced each year into northern tobacco growing regions from 

south-western States, Mexico and/or the Caribbean. Sporangiospores can be dispersed 

over thousands of kilometres by weather events, sweeping up from the Caribbean and 

Mexico (Ivors and Mila 2007; Main 2005). Blown conidia have been detected at 

altitudes above 2000 m (Main 2005). CABI CPC (2010) reports a dispersal distance for 

windborne spores up to 120 km. Though air-borne dissemination is the most common 

dispersal mechanism, water-borne conidia and deposition of sporangiospores through 

farm workers brushing against infected leaves can also occur. 

Quarantine Interception/Detection History: 

International: No data is reported for quarantine intercepts. 

Interstate (Australia): No information is reported on the matter. 

Invasion History: 

Global: Historically, TBM is a disease that has appeared in close association with tobacco, 

where-ever it has been grown on broad-acreage, around the world, or in regions where a 

native flora of Nicotiana species is known to exist. However, Main (1991) in the 

Compendium of Tobacco Diseases notes that the TBM – tobacco pathosystem: 

“ …. Apparently operates independently in five regions: Australia, North and Central America, 

South America, and the Mediterranean/European region. The pathosystem apparently does not yet 

exist in the tobacco regions of southern Africa, China and Southeast Asia.”  

Tasmania: Tobacco, the primary host of TBM, was grown by European early settlers from the 

mid 1800’s in Tasmania. Yet, a commercial crop of tobacco was not established in 

Tasmania until 1931. In 1932 after expansion of the crop to a production area of over 

200 acres (81 ha), it was reported that almost half the crop was destroyed by a severe 

outbreak of TBM. It is not clear now, when the pathogen may have been introduced into 

the State at the time. The pathogen has not been reported in the State since tobacco 

production ceased in 1942. Native species of Nicotiana are not known to occur in 

Tasmania, nor have any species been introduced and naturalised (Graddon 1993, pg. 2; 

Buchanan 2007).  
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PATHWAYS: 

Primary: Long distance windborne dispersal of spores of the pathogen, and trade in ‘living’ 

nursery stock stock (plants or seedlings) of the pathogens favoured primary hosts, 

Nicotiana spp., and/or ornamental cultivars of tobacco, N. tabacum.  

Secondary: None, effectively. 

Minor: Live seed of any reported/potential host of TBM. However, as noted earlier the 

pathway presented by seed is considered in this IRA, on the balance of scientific 

evidence, to be highly unlikely, if not non-existent. Smooth skinned solanaceous fruits, 

such as tomatoes, capsicum and eggplants are also believed to represent an extremely 

unlikely potential pathway for the pathogen. Worst case scenario, would be for fruit to 

be contaminated by airborne conidia that have deposited onto the surface skin of the 

fruit. However, there is no evidence in the scientific literature that such incidental 

contamination by airborne conidia will result in spore germination and infection of the 

fruit.  

 

 

 

 


